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Report

IPA Modasa Branch, Gujarat and Shri B. M. Shah College of Pharmaceutical Education and
Research, Modasa had celebrated National Pharmacy Week, during December 6 – 11, 2010.
It was inaugurated on December 6, 2010, Monday. The theme of this NPW was focus on
“Safety first with medicine – Ask your pharmacist”. It was mainly stressed on measures
taken in India for safety of medicine in prescription handling, dispensing of drug, careless
handling of life saving drug and toxic and hazardous chemicals, adverse drug reaction, and
drug- drug interaction.

Poster competition on theme “Safety First with Medicines - Ask Your Pharmacist” was
arranged on December 8, 2010 Wednesday. Thirty students had participated and presented
15 posters in it. Twenty five students had participated in quiz (related to pharmacy
profession) competition arranged on the same day. Winners were announced and will be
awarded while annual day ceremony.

Pharma Expo-2010 was held on December, 9-10, 2010 at our college. Our PG students and
faculties had exhibited working of various instruments to the more the seven hundred
students from eight schools. Faculties of the college had delivered lectures on pharmacy
profession, its scope, status of pharmacist in India and Abroad, recent scenario of pharmacy
in the world and pharmacy education in India. These lectures had motivated students of 12th

science for making pharmacy as career.

Sanjay D. Joshi (Dep. Collector, Modasa) and Shri Mahendra Mama (Vice- President of
society) had given green signal to a rally of students and faculties on December 11,
Saturday. The participated students in rally had posters and banners with slogan on “Safety
First with Medicines - Ask Your Pharmacist”, “Drugs through Pharmacist are as safer as
mother milk”. A valedictory function of national pharmacy week was arranged after
conclusion of rally. Sanjay D. Joshi was present as chief guest and Mahendra mama had
presided over the function.








